
Remote working 
made simple
How StarLeaf makes working 
remotely as easy as being in the 
office with your team



Remote working made simple

StarLeaf makes working remotely from anywhere just as easy as being in the office with your team



See if your colleague is available

Instead of dropping by a 
colleague’s desk to see if they 
are free, online status tells you 
at a glance whether someone 
is on a call or online

Online status



Ask a colleague if they are available

Messaging

If you’re unsure if someone is available to talk, you can always send them a quick message...



Pop over and speak to a colleague

...before calling them 



Ask for another opinion

Add someone to a call

Where, in an office, we 
might then call over 
another colleague for a 
second opinion, with 
StarLeaf we can simply 
add them to our call 



Interrupt a colleague to ask a question 

Call options

Just as someone might need to 
interrupt you when you are busy at 
your desk or in a meeting room, 
with StarLeaf they can still choose 
to call you while you are in a call 
and you can choose to decline or 
answer 



Focus on your task list

If you just need to focus 
on your task list and be 
unavailable for a while, 
you can set your status to 
‘Do not disturb’ for as long 
as you need and all 
notifications will be 
silenced while you get on 
with what you need to 

Do not disturb



Keep in touch with your team

StarLeaf group 
chats make keeping 
in touch with your 
teams as easy as if 
you were sitting next 
to each other

Group messaging



Share ideas and content with colleagues

Send and share files

Need to share an idea with your team and get their feedback? It’s as easy as sending a file to your group 
chat. You can send files of any type including documents, videos and images



Have a get together with your team

If you need to get the team together for a 
quick catch up, just use the ‘start 
meeting’ feature in your group chat at 
any time. 

Everyone in the group can join instantly 
and you can keep the meeting going for 
as long as you need to. 

For as long as the meeting is active, 
group members can join and leave as 
they need to, just like a meeting room. 

Start a meeting



Present to your team

If you need to present to your team you 
can do so just as easily as you can in 
person from any StarLeaf call or 
meeting, by clicking ‘share my screen’ 

Screen sharing



Join a meeting wherever you are

Whether it’s a spontaneous get together, weekly catch-ups, quick chats, or large scheduled 
conferences, StarLeaf brings your teams together wherever they are. 
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